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The thermal performance of a phase change material-heat pipe system is
experimentally analysed using acetone as heat pipe fluid in a heat load
range of 10-50W at different flow rates of the condenser coolant. The
evaporator of the heat pipe is enclosed in a chamber which filled with a
phase change material or water. Heat inputs are applied at the evaporator
of the heat pipe through the phase change material or water. In this study,
the heat retention as well as cooling time of the phase change material/water
are estimated at different heat loads and flow rates of condenser coolant.
Similarly, the thermal resistance, evaporator and condenser heat transfer
coefficients are also estimated at different heat loads. It is observed that the
phase change material takes more time during heating and cooling cycles to
reach the steady state temperatures and the temperature values reached
during heating are also higher for phase change material compared to
water. The use of phase change material enhances the thermal storage
capacity and shows a maximum enhancement of 200% in heat retention time
compared to water at 50W. Moreover, a maximum enhancement of 63.6% is
observed in the steady state temperature of the phase change material
compared to water. Similarly thermal resistance, evaporator wall
temperature and heat transfer coefficients of the heat pipe also vary for
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phase change material and water. The experimental results indicate that
phase change material or water can be used in this combined system
depending upon requirement of thermal storage or electronics cooling.
Keywords: Heat pipe, PCM, Thermal energy storage, Latent heat,
Electronic cooling
1. Introduction
Thermal energy storage has gained attention of researchers in the recent years as the stored
thermal energy can be used in various applications. These applications include heat pipe, heat pumps,
solar thermal applications, space craft thermal control and transient electronic cooling applications
such as personal computing, cell phones and digital video cameras [1-3]. Phase change materials
(PCMs) are considered as one of the effective methods for the thermal energy storage because they
store the energy as latent heat [4]. A few researchers have also suggested PCMs for cooling of
electronic devices as described below.
Tan and Tso [5] used n-eicosane as a PCM inside electronic devices and found that a larger
amount of PCM could improve the stability and safety of electronic devices. Arshad et al. [6] reported
that the use of PCM helped to keep the electronic devices in their safe temperature limits. Ali and
Arshad [7] also recommended the use of PCM in heat sink for cooling of electronic devices. Arshad et
al. [8] studied the effect of paraffin wax, which is a PCM material, on the thermal management of
electronic devices by incorporating PCM at the heat sink. Ashraf et al. [9] compared the thermal
performance of various PCMs using different heat sink designs to meet the electronic cooling
requirements. It was reported that the performance of PCM at lower and higher power levels are
different and it was due to change in properties of the PCM at various temperatures. Yoo and Joshi
[10] manufactured grooves inside the plate fin and pin fin, filled these with PCM to promote heat
handling capability. Zheng and Wirtz [11, 12] exploited the high storage density characteristic of PCM
to reduce fan power consumption of electronic devices up to 12.4%. Similarly, other researchers have
also investigated the PCM characteristics with the aim of improving the thermal energy storage and
electronic cooling [13-14].
Heat pipes are also used for cooling of various electronic devices to maintain device
temperature in safe limits for the reliable operation. Heat pipes offer large heat transfer rates because
they exploit the benefits of boiling and condensation. Many researchers have recommended the use of
heat pipes for electronic cooling applications as described below. Asirvatham et al. [15]
experimentally studied the heat transfer performance of a screen mesh wick heat pipe and reported the
suitability of heat pipes for electronic cooling requirements. Kumaresan et al. [16] compared the
performance of sintered and mesh wick heat pipes at various heat loads and also suggested both heat
pipes to cool electronic devices. Similarly, many other researchers have suggested the combined use of
heat pipe and nanofluid to get maximum heat transfer [17-30].
A few researchers have coupled both PCM and heat pipe for various thermal storage and
cooling applications as described below. Ladekar et al. [31] analysed the thermal performance of
PCM-Heat pipe coupled system at various flow rates of the heat transfer fluid using paraffin wax as
the PCM. It was observed that the coupled system has more efficiency in terms of heat absorption and
rejection. Wu et al. [32] used a PCM-heat pipe coupled system for the battery thermal management.
The experimental study showed that the battery can be maintained below 50oC by utilizing the thermal
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storage and cooling capabilities of PCM and heat pipe respectively. Tiari et al. [33] used Rubitherm
RT55 as PCM for thermal energy storage in a system having heat pipe network and investigated the
effect of temperature and flow rates of the heat transfer fluid. It was observed that both flow rate and
temperature were important as far as charging and discharging processes were concerned. Motahar and
Khodabandeh [34] conducted an experimental study to analyze the melting and solidification
processes which occur in PCM-heat pipe coupled system. The experimental results showed the
improvement in heat transfer from and to the PCM with the PCM-heat pipe coupled system. Similarly
a few researchers have highlighted the properties of PCM in their research which also recommends the
use of PCM-heat pipe systems [35-39].
Hence, it can be concluded that the benefits of PCM and heat pipe can be combined when
PCM-heat pipe coupled systems are used. To the best of authors’ knowledge, only a very few research
has been conducted using OM32 as phase change material in a cylindrical screen mesh wick heat pipePCM coupled system. Similarly, the heat retention and releasing time of OM32 by using it as the
heating source at the evaporator section of the cylindrical screen mesh wick heat pipe has not been
studied so far. Hence, in the present study, the heating and cooling capacities of the PCM (OM32) are
experimentally studied with different heat load (10 to 50 W) conditions and flow rates of coolant at
condenser using a PCM-heat pipe coupled system in vertical orientation. The heat pipe used is a
copper screen mesh wick heat pipe. The heat is supplied at the evaporator of the heat pipe through a
container filled with PCM/water. The heating and cooling cycles for PCM and water are analysed
along with heat pipe thermal performance.
2. Experimental investigations
2.1. Experimental setup and procedure
Fig. 1 (a) shows the experimental setup, which includes heat pipe, thermal energy storage tank,
chilling unit, pump, rotameter, heater, power supply, computer, and a data logger. The heat pipe
shown in Fig. 1 (a) is a cylindrical heat pipe made of copper having 11.5mm and 12.7mm inner and
outer diameters respectively and 300mm length with a wall thickness of 0.6mm. The lengths of
evaporator, adiabatic and condenser sections of the heat pipes are 100mm, 50mm and 150 mm
respectively. Three layers of copper wick with a wire diameter of 0.105mm and mesh size of 100/inch
is wrapped inside the heat pipe as shown in Fig. 1 (b) and (c). A filling ratio of 30% of the total
volume of the heat pipe is charged into the heat pipe at a low a pressure to completely saturate the
wick. The condenser section of the heat pipe is a water cooled heat exchanger made up of acrylic
material. Cooling water at a various flow rate of 6, 7.5, 8.5 and 10 LPH is circulated through the
condenser in order to absorb the heat from the heat pipe at the condenser section. Table 1 shows the
full specification of the PCM-heat pipe system.
A chilling unit is used to maintain the inlet temperature of the circulating cooling water at 200C
for all the tests. The temperatures of the cooling water circulating through the condenser section are
recorded using two T-type thermocouples fixed at inlet and outlet of the condenser. The accuracy of
the thermocouples is ±0.5oC. A total of nine T-type thermocouples are fixed at various locations along
the test section as shown in Fig. 1 (a). The heat input to the heat pipe is applied using a digital watt
meter (with an uncertainty of ±0.5W) connected to an electric heater which is at the bottom of thermal
energy storage tank on the evaporator section. A 220V A.C supply is used to energize the heater for
heating the PCM and water. The heat pipe receives heat from the fluid filled in the thermal storage
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tank. The evaporator with thermal energy storage tank and adiabatic sections of the heat pipe are
completely insulated using glass wool insulation in order to minimize the heat loss to the ambient. The
temperature readings of the test section are recorded by the data logger (Agilent 34972 A). The
readings are taken at regular intervals of time (30s) until the steady state is reached. The entire data
acquisition system is connected to a computer. The stored data is used for the data analysis.

Fig. 1(a) Experimental setup, (b) three layers of copper wick and (c) copper wire mesh
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Table 1. Specification of the PCM heat pipe system
Specification
Dimension/Material
Overall length
Material of pipe
Diameter of HP (outer)
Diameter of HP (inner)
Wall thickness of HP
Length of evaporator region
Length of adiabatic region

300mm
Copper
12.7mm
11.5mm
0.6mm
100mm
50mm

Length of condenser region
Wick type

150mm
Screen mesh wick

Wick material
Wick porosity

Copper
63%

Wick thickness
Number of wick layers
Diameter of cylindrical condenser
Length of condenser
Thickness of condenser
Material of condenser

0.25mm
3
35mm
150mm
3mm
Acrylic

Diameter of thermal storage tank
Height of thermal storage tank
Working fluid of heat pipe
Working fluid loading

50mm
120mm
Acetone
6 ml

2.2. Data reduction
The average evaporator and condenser surface temperatures (Twe and Twc ) are calculated using
Eq. (1) and Eq. (2).

T2  T4
2
T T
 7 9
2

Twe 

(1)

TWC

(2)

The ratio of (Twe-Twc) to the applied heat input (Q) is known as thermal resistance of heat pipe
(Rt) and it is calculated using the Eq. (3).

Rt 

Twe  Twc
Q

(3)
The ratio of applied heat input (Q) to the product of evaporator surface area (A e) and the
temperature difference between surface (Twe) and vapour (Tve) in the evaporator region is known as
evaporator heat transfer coefficient (he) and the same is calculated using the Eq. (4).

he 

Q
Ae [Twe  Tve ]
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(4)

The ratio of condenser heat output (Qc) to the product of condenser surface area (Ac) and the
temperature difference between vapours (Tvc) and surface (Twc) in the condenser region is known as
condenser heat transfer coefficient (hc) and the same is calculated using the Eq.(5).

hc 

Qc
Ac [Tvc  Twc ]

(5)
The heat rejected at the condenser is calculated using the Eq. (6). Tcwo and Tcwi represent cooling
water outlet and inlet temperatures.

Qc  mc p Tcwo  Tcwi 

(6)
The ratio of length of heat pipe (L) to the product of thermal resistance of heat pipe (Rt) and
cross sectional area of heat pipe is known as effective thermal conductivity of heat pipe (K eff)) and the
same is calculated using the Eq. (7).
L
K eff 
Rt . A
(7)
2.3. Uncertainty analysis
An uncertainty analysis for the various parameters involved in experiments are calculated
as follows. The uncertainty associated with applied heat load consists of uncertainties in voltage (V)
and current (I). It is calculated using the Eq. (8).
Q
 V 
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Q
 V 
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(8)
The uncertainty in thermal resistance of the heat pipe consists of uncertainties in applied heat
input (Q) and the temperature difference between evaporator and condenser and the same is calculated
using the Eq. (9). Where (∆Tec) is the actual temperature difference between evaporator and
condenser.
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The uncertainty in heat transfer coefficient at evaporator and condenser has uncertainties of
heat flux (q) and corresponding temperature difference between surface and vapour (∆T vs) and the
same is calculated using the Eq. (10).
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From the uncertainly analysis it is observed that the maximum uncertainly with heat input,
heat pipe thermal resistance, and heat transfer coefficients are 1.2%, 2.47%, and 5.21% respectively.
3. Results and discussion
A set of experiments are done with water and PCM using acetone as the working fluid in a
screen mesh heat pipe for different heat inputs (10W, 20W, 30W, 40W and 50W) and different flow
rates of condenser coolant (10 LPH, 8.5 LPH, 7.5 LPH and 6 LPH). Fig. 2 shows the variation in the
temperature of PCM and water with respect to time at different heat inputs at the heater.
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Fig.2 Variation of temperature with time during heating process at 10 LPH (a) PCM, (b) water
As heat load increases, the temperature of PCM/water also increases and the temperature
reaches a steady state value after a few minutes. The time required to reach steady state is different for
both PCM and water. This can be explained as follows: When heat is applied, the PCM layers adjacent
to the heater absorbs heat by conduction. But, the heat transfer to the entire PCM material is delayed
by low thermal conductivity and thermal storage capability of PCM. OM32 has a thermal conductivity
of 0.219W/mK in solid state and 0.145W/mK in liquid state. Similarly, the melting point of OM32 is
33oC. So when the temperature of PCM reaches the melting point, the PCM melts and it is converted
into liquid. When PCM melts, natural convection heat transfer also occurs from the heater surface to
the PCM. Convection can also dominate conduction when all the PCM is converted to liquid state.
The PCM temperature reached 90oC whereas it is only 55oC with water for a heat input of 50W
with the same time interval. An increase of 63.6% in temperature is observed with the use of PCM
7

when compared with that of the water. The PCM tries to confine the heat for longer duration and this
results in more heat retention time for PCM compared to water. The temperature of the PCM increases
when it tries to retain the heat instead of giving it to heat pipe. The increase in temperature and longer
duration to reach steady state is an indication of the better heat storage capacity of PCM.
Fig. 3 shows the variation in the temperature of PCM and water with respect to time at different
heat inputs during cooling.

Fig. 3 Variation temperature with time during cooling process at 10 LPH (a) PCM, (b) water
It is observed from Fig. 3 that the PCM takes more time (3000s) for reaching the freezing point
of 27 C from 90oC at 50 W heat load. However, the water reaches the freezing point of PCM within
1000 seconds at the same heat load. It shows that there is an enhancement of 200% in the heat
retention time with the use of PCM when compared to that of water. This can be explained as follows:
o
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During cooling, the heater is switched off and the heat pipe continues to transfer heat to condenser.
The PCM/water layers adjacent to the evaporator of the heat pipe will be cooled easily. Since the
thermal conductivity of PCM is low and thermal storage capability is high compared to water, the
PCM layers located away from the heat pipe are not cooled easily. Since the freezing point of water is
very low, convection and conduction heat transfers occur in water which helps in the fast cooling. In
the case of PCM, convection is prevented when PCM starts to solidify. Hence, the heat retention
capability of PCM is higher compared to water.
Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the time required to reach the steady state for heating and
cooling of PCM and water for different heat inputs. It shows that as heat load increases the time
required to reach steady state in heating process decreases for both PCM and water. It is due to lower
thermal resistance at higher heat loads. Similarly, PCM melts easily and both conduction and
convection contribute to the heat transfer. In the case of water, its thermal conductivity is high
compared to PCM and convection heat transfer is the dominant mode of heat transfer. It can be seen
that the cooling and heating of PCM takes longer time compared to water. For a heat load 50W and a
flow rate of 10 LPH, the water reaches a steady state temperature of 550C within 1000s during heating
and it takes 1000s to return back to the atmospheric condition, whereas the PCM takes 1500s to reach
steady state for a temperature of 900C and 3000s to reach the same atmospheric condition. In both
cases of PCM and water, the atmospheric condition is taken as 270C which is the freezing point of
PCM.
Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the time required to reach the steady state for heating and
cooling of PCM and water for different heat inputs.
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Fig. 4 Variation of time with respect heat input during heating and cooling of PCM and water
It shows that as heat load increases the time required to reach steady state in heating process
decreases for both PCM and water. It is due to lower thermal resistance at higher heat loads. Similarly,
PCM melts easily and both conduction and convection contribute to the heat transfer. In the case of
water, its thermal conductivity is high compared to PCM and convection heat transfer is the dominant
mode of heat transfer. It can be seen that the cooling and heating of PCM takes longer time compared
to water. In both cases of PCM and water, the atmospheric condition is taken as 27 0C which is the
freezing point of PCM.
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The PCM holds more heat instead of giving it to the heat pipes. Hence, its steady state
temperature is higher than water. In PCM, the heat storage takes place first as sensible heat and later as
latent heat without affecting it properties [40]. When PCM reaches its melting point, the heat applied
at evaporator is stored as latent heat and this heat is first released during the cooling process until the
liquid PCM reaches the freezing point.
The variation of the average steady state wall temperature of evaporator (Te) and condenser
(Tc) of the heat pipe with water and PCM at evaporator for different heat inputs and flow rates is
shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5 Variation of wall temperature at evaporator and condenser with respect to heat input for
(a) 10 LPH, (b) 7.5 LPH
The evaporator temperature increases with increase in heat load and with the use of PCM. This
was due to more heat transfer at higher heat loads from the heater to the PCM/water. When heat is
10

Effective thermal
conductivity (W/mK)

reached at the evaporator of the heat pipe, the working fluid inside the heat pipe absorbs heat and it is
vapourised. The vapours formed at the evaporator travel to condenser because there is a pressure
difference between evaporator and condenser. At the condenser, vapours are get condensed into liquid
and returns back to evaporator through the capillary wick, Since the heat pipe is in contact with water
or PCM, the heat pipe shows higher evaporator temperature with PCM due to its high thermal storage
capability. The low thermal conductivity of PCM also contribute to high evaporator temperature with
its high conduction thermal resistance. In the case of PCM, the amount of heat reaching the evaporator
is less compared to water. The condenser temperature variation is negligible for both water and PCM
and it represents sufficient cooling of the working fluid at condenser at all heat loads. Similarly the
effect of flow rate at condenser is found to be negligible for water and PCM. This is due to sufficient
cooling that takes place at all flow rates.
Fig. 6 shows the variation of effective thermal conductivity of heat pipe with different heat
inputs at the heater block. Effective thermal conductivity increases with increase in the heat input for
both PCM & water and its value is higher for water for the same heat load applied at the heater [29,
30]. This can be explained as follow: At higher heat loads, more heat is transferred from the heater to
the heat pipe through water or PCM. It results in lower thermal resistance and higher effective thermal
conductivity values of the heat pipe. The effective thermal conductivity values of PCM is lower than
that of water for all heat loads. It is due to the decrease in active heat load at evaporator of the heat
pipe when PCM is used. Moreover, the low thermal conductivity and heat holding capability of PCM
increases the thermal resistance of the heat flow from PCM to the heat pipe. At 10W, the effective
thermal conductivity of heat pipe for PCM and water are 1674.5W/mK and 1800W/mK respectively
and at 50 W, the corresponding values are 3376.2W/mK and 3748.9W/mK. These values represent an
increase of 7.5% and 9.9% in Keff for water. Initially, the heat is transferred from PCM to heat pipe by
pure conduction. But when PCM melts, the heat transfer occurs by both conduction and convection
leading to higher Keff values at higher heat loads for PCM.
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Fig.6 Variation of effective thermal conductivity of heat pipe with respect heat input
Fig. 7 shows the variation in the thermal resistance of the heat pipe with respect to applied heat
load. It shows that the thermal resistance of the heat pipe decreases with increase in heat input and the
thermal resistance of PCM is found to be higher than that of water for all the heat loads. This can be
explained as follows: When heat load increases, more heat is transferred from the heater to the
working fluid of the heat pipe through PCM or water. This leads to more vapourization heat transfer
from evaporator to condenser. Hence, lower values of thermal resistances are obtained at higher heat
loads [41]. Since PCM has high thermal storage capacity and low thermal conductivity compared to
water, the amount of heat reaching the evaporator of heat pipe is less. This results decrease in
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Thermal resistance of
heat pipe (K/W)

vapourization and higher thermal resistance values compared to water. At 10W, thermal resistance of
water and PCM are 0.767 K/W and 0.825 K/W respectively and for 50 W, the corresponding values
are 0.368K/W and 0.409K/W. It indicates that the thermal resistance of PCM is 7.03% and 10.02%
higher than water at 10W and 50W respectively.
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Fig. 7 Variation of thermal resistance of heat pipe with respect heat input
The evaporator heat transfer coefficient as a function of heat input is shown in Fig. 8. The
factors affecting evaporator heat transfer coefficient are evaporator surface and vapour temperatures,
evaporator surface area, latent heat of vaporization, heat load and fill ratio. Evaporator heat transfer
coefficient increases with increase in heat load and it is due to the enhancement in rate of boiling at
evaporator of heat pipe. The decrease in temperature difference between the evaporator surface and
vapour gives rise higher he values at high heat loads. The he values of heat pipe are higher for water
compared to PCM for all the heat inputs and it is due to high active heat loads at the evaporator. At
10W and 50W, an increment of 65.4% and 50.5 % are observed in he with water compared to PCM.
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Fig.8 Variation of evaporator heat transfer coefficient of heat pipe with respect heat input
The condenser heat transfer coefficient (hc) as a function of heat input is shown in Fig. 9. The hc
values are mainly influenced by vapour temperature, area and surface properties of condenser, cooling
water flow rate and its temperature. Condensation heat transfer coefficient decreases with increase in
heat load and it is higher for water. It is due to the increase in temperature difference between vapour
and wall at condenser [15]. Moreover, at higher heat loads more vapours reach condenser leading to
higher vapour temperature at condenser. Since the area of condenser is same for all heat inputs, the
condensation heat transfer coefficient decreases. The evaporation rate is higher for water compared to
PCM at all heat loads. This causes more vapours to reach the condenser for more condensation heat
transfer. Hence higher values of hc are obtained for water compared to PCM. At 10W and 50W, the
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condensation heat transfer coefficient shows an increase of 20.26% and 20.76 % respectively with
water compared to PCM and it is due the difference in boiling rate at evaporator.
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Fig. 9 Variation of condenser heat transfer coefficient of heat pipe with respect heat input
Conclusion
An experimental study was conducted to analyse the thermal performance of a PCM-heat pipe
system using OM32 and acetone as PCM and heat working fluid respectively in a heat load range of
10-50W for different flow rates of condenser coolant. The heat was supplied to the evaporator of the
heat pipe through a container filled with PCM or water. In this study, the heating and cooling of PCM
and water were analysed at various heat loads. The experimental results showed that the PCM reached
higher steady state temperatures and took more time for heating and cooling cycles compared to water.
For the highest heat load of 50W, the steady state temperature of PCM was 63.6% higher than water
during heating and time required to reach the atmospheric temperature during cooling was 200% more
than that of water. Similarly the thermal resistance and evaporator temperature were higher and heat
transfer coefficients were lower for PCM compared to water at all heat loads. For 50W, the thermal
resistance was 10.02% higher, evaporator heat transfer coefficient, condenser heat transfer coefficient
and effective thermal conductivity were 50.5 %, 20.76%and 9.9% respectively lower for PCM
compared to water. It was due the change in active heat load applied at the evaporator of the heat pipe.
These results indicates that PCM has higher heat retention capability to use it for thermal storage
applications. Similarly, water is better than OM32 if this PCM-heat pipe is used for electronics cooling
applications.
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Nomenclature
LPH
V
I
cp
Ae
Ac
Qe

litres per hour
voltage (V)
current (A)
specific heat of cooling water (J/kg K)
area of the evaporator (m2)
area of the condenser (m2)
heat input at the storage tank (W)

Subscripts
e
evaporator
c
condenser
ve
vapour at evaporator
vc
vapour at condenser
we
wall at evaporator
wc
wall at condenser
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